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National Level Shiai Competition Status Sheet 
Background: US Judo has a history of successive qualifications to compete at National Level competition. Qualifying 

at the state or region was required to advance to Nationals. Times have changed and local or regional qualifiers are 

no longer relevant. Those who choose to compete at Nationals may do so directly. 

USA Judo sponsors the Senior Nationals which provide qualifying points for Pan American and International Judo 

competition ranking. This event is held annually usually in April or May. This year it will be held in Austin Texas on 

May 12th 2018. USJF sponsors a Junior Nationals which is usually held over the summer. 

National competition is for those who are serious about competing and want to contend with others who are 

equally serious. Preparing for Nationals requires conditioning, strong Judo execution, competition experience, and 

good knowledge of rules, tactics and current technical trends. 

Setting personal goals to compete at National level events – or even beyond that at Pan-American or International 

Level events – often serves as an organizing principle for one’s Judo. It can serve as a powerful and exciting near 

term goal. 

Strengths: 

The diversity of the DC Judo community allows for those who wish to train for National competition to coexist with 

those who do not. We have experience and familiarity with National level events. 

The goal setting clarity that Nationals preparation provides creates immediate benefits for both competitors and 

their team mates. 

Weaknesses: 

We have very few competitors currently experienced in or organized for National level competition. Supporting 

these judoka would demand different resources in coaching and instruction time and energy. Class organization 

and randori times would likely need to change to accommodate them. 

National and higher level competition costs money. Travel, accommodation and entry fees could make these 

opportunities financially challenging to some. While Shufu does provide limited athlete funding, that money is 

available only to those who can prepay expenses and who win. 

Opportunities: 

National level Judo events have faced shrinking numbers. Since “normal” Senior National level events presume 

black belt level competitors, USA Judo has adapted to a changing marketplace with brown belt and novice 

divisions. These alternative levels of National competition provide an opportunity for committed, but unseasoned, 

athletes to compete and win. 

Having DC Judoka competing at Nationals raises DC Judo’s profile on the national scene. Practically speaking that 

means we would increase the likelihood of visitors seeking out DC Judo and open the possibility of more and better 

competition clinicians being attracted to visit us. 

There is inevitably some marketing cachet associated with clubs that compete at a National level. That cachet may 

be useful to attracting certain kinds of judoka to membership at the club. 

Threats: 
National level competition is exciting and a powerful goal. Other clubs have had to contend with 

national competitors suffering some ego-expansion related challenges. Supporting high level 

competitors needs to be done carefully within the context of the club as a whole. 


